
A game-changing exhibition 
that uses the power of play to 
inspire collaborative learning 
across generations.

221 4th Street (at Howard Street)
in Yerba Buena Gardens, San Francisco

CONNECT WITH US 
415.820.3320  |  www.creativity.org

Stay up-to-date with new, creative 
opportunities for your family.

Sign up for our mailing list and visit us on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Yelp.

@creativitykids

MORE WAYS TO EXPERIENCE CCM
HOST A BIRTHDAY PARTY
Plan your next celebration at CCM and we’ll 
organize the fun. Enjoy themed activities, use of 
our bright, private party room or Inspiration 
Studio, and museum admission for all of your 
guests. Learn more and check availability at 
creativity.org/birthdays or call 415.820.3515.

PLAN A FIELD TRIP
Our innovative field trip program is available for 
pre-school to high school students. Teachers are 
invited to bring their lessons to life through our 
engaging, project-based workshops led by our 
team of educators. Visit creativity.org or call 
415.820.3320 for more information.

RENT THE MUSEUM
Host a private or corporate event in our unique 
facility, including our 160-seat theater. Full and 
partial rentals are available. For more information 
visit creativity.org/rentals or call 415.820.3341.

BECOME A MEMBER
Apply your admission from today’s visit toward an 
annual membership and come back for free for a 
full year. Stop by our front desk for more 
information.

“Play gives children a chance to 
practice what they are learning.”

 - Fred Rogers

Children around the world create and play 
games. Games help children understand 
how to follow rules, negotiate rules, set 
goals, compete with good sportsmanship, 
and collaborate with team members.

Research in child development provides 
evidence that games promote key social 
and emotional skills that help children 
grow up to be healthy and successful 
adults.

We invite you to explore our exhibits, 
designed to inspire a life-long love of 
learning and nurture creativity through 
play-based activities. 



COMMUNITY LAB
Step into Games HQ and challenge 
your friends and family to a game.
(All ages)

INSPIRATION STUDIO
Check our calendar for new innovative 
games workshops featured every month 
plus Early Childhood Education classes. 
(All ages)

IMAGINATION LAB
Open-ended play with blocks, 
costumes, magnets and more.
(Ages 5 and under)

ANIMATION STUDIO
Film your own sports highlight reel. 
(Ages 5+)

Welcome to the Children’s Creativity 
Museum. Our mission is to nurture 
creativity and collaboration in all children 
and families.

Through open-ended play and design 
challenges, we help children express their 
creativity and build creative confidence.

TECH LAB
Play skeeball with a robot by writing 
code to teach it how to throw a ball.
(Ages 6+)

MUSIC STUDIO
Record a music video to root for
your favorite team.
(All ages)

INNOVATION LAB
Put your problem-solving skills to
the test with our games-based 
Mystery Box Challenge.
(Ages 5+)
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